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I Scimtific amnitJlu 
NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 28, 1850. 

Genius io Democratic. 

It is rels.ted ths.t on the evening before the 
bs.ttle on the PIs.ins of Abrahs.m, Gray's" E l
egy on s. Country Church Yard" was read in 
a circle of officers, among whom was W .llf, 
the commander-in-chief. So fascinated was 
he with that incomps.rable poem, ths.t he ex
cls.imed, "I would rs.ther be the s.uthor of 
th at poem than the conqueror of Quebec." 
Wolf was right in his estimate of imperisha
ble fame. .The conquest of Quebec and the 
ns.me of Wolf, appear anpecks upon the page 
of history,-but while the sun shines on the 
hills of Engls.nd, the prairies of America, and 
the mounts.ins of Gilboa, the name of Gray 
will be revered, and hi8 "Elegy" will conti
nue to infiuence and inspire thou8s.nds of 
hes.rts in every part of the world. If Wolf 
hs.d survived, he would no doubt have been 
ms.de a Peer, as ws.rriors and statesmen seem 
to be the only kind of men worthy of such 
honor8 in England; but what is it to bequeath 
the fs.mily title of Duke or Lord, in comp.ri-
80n with living "with the living for ever," like 
Gray. Long rows of ducs.1 coronots,on gilded 
escutcheons, nod gloomily in .,hundred noble 
vs.ults of old England, but what s.re the ti
tles of the des.d to the living? 

By late accounts' from Europe, it is sts.ted 
ths.t Robert Stephenson Ws.s offered knight
hood, s.nd refused it. The reasons for suoh a 
refuss.1 he knowa best himsel� but the title of 
Baronet could not elevate him, &8 a man, one 
step above his present position-it would not 
confer on him a single honor. Nevertheless, 
we cannot but say ths.t we like Queen Victo
ris. for the offer. As this is the way aristocrs.
tical governments honor their citizens, we feel 
Rome pleasure in knowing that engineering at
tainments are highly estimated by the present 
British Ministry. 

We hs.ve also been informed that M. Farra
dy hs.d been offered knighthood, s.nd refused it 
from religious motives. Ths.t great and good 
ms.n hs.s no earthly ambition but to do goed, 
and labor for immortality. This reminds us 
of the offers of knighthood made to Beajamln 
West, and refused ; to Js.mes Ws.tt, and refu
sed, s.nd the Peers.ge to Robert Peel, and re
fused. Titles could not add honor to the fame 
of any of these men. 

Our object, in thi. ,uticle, is princips.lly to 
notice the simple dignity, and whs.t we would 
cs.ll "noble humility" of those great men who 
refused the titles offered them by the s.dmiring 
sovereigns of their country. It is well known 
how these honors are coveted by thousands, 
-some would give their weight in gold to wear 
such honors, but those men whose names we 
hs.ve mentioned, were made of other stuff. 

It would be well if some of our own people 
-those who are so fond of the titles Honora
ble, Squire, Colonel, Captain, �c.-would 
les.rn s. lesson from the conduct of those great 
men. 

Our own Ben West, the gres.t ps.inter, ws.s 
modest; Js.mes Ws.tt, the inventor of the 
stes.m engine, waa meek and retirinj!' j Fs.rra
dy, the profound chemist, is humble, and Ste
phenson, the grea t engineer, appears to hs.ve 
no desire for honors conferred by one who 
" can make a belted knight, a lord, and duke, 
and a' ths.t," but who cannotms.ke an honest, 
honors.ble, nor ts.lented ms.n. Genius is truly 
Democratic-the ns.mes of thOle great men 
ms.y go down to posterity untitled, but not un
honored nor unsung-for they were and are 
noblemen of the human race. 

---�= 

Our Foreicn Correspondence. 

'We call particular attention to our corres
pondence of this week. Every thing sald in 
it may be relied on, and we can say this much 
for it,-it is from s. source which the proudest 
ps.per in the United States might envy. We 
hope our people will ts.ke a lesson from the 
manner in which justice is administered in � Scotland in respect to stes.mboat accidents. 

I p Allison says ths.t justice is perhs.ps better ad

I ministered in ths.t country than in any other. 

� .. 
-

Our Southern readers will find something in
teresting s.bout cotton, s.nd every body will be 
interested with the valus.ble discoveriey men
tioned s.s hs.ving ts.ken pls.ce in Nineveh. 
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Machine for the Artificial Production of Ice. 

Our con.ts.nt readers may remember s. com
munics.tion published in Volume 4, respecting 
an invention of Dr. Gorrie, for the artificial 
production of ice. The communication was 
from New Orleans, and it was answered in a 
cotemporary paper, seemingly, from the same 
place, but it ws.s unworthy of s. notice from 
us. Since ths.t time Dr. Gorrie, who is resi
ding at Aps.ls.chicola, hs.s ms.tured his inven
tion, after ms.ny experiments and ms.ny fail
ures, and has succeeded beyond expectation in 
producing a machine which, by condenss.tion 
s.nd expansion of s.ir, produces ice s.rtificis.lly 
in quantity according to the size of the ma
chine, s.nd that is, in ireat abundance, at no 
gres.t expense. He employs two force pumps, 
which are the principal parts of the ms.chine. 
Into the pump for condensation of air, a sms.ll
er pump injects ws.ter in a fine shower, while 
the air is condensing, which thus ablorbs the 
hes.t of the air that is given out in the s.ct of 
compression. Between the condensing s.nd 
expanding pump. there is an air reservoir, 
whioh is of considers.ble size, and made like s. 
steam boiler. This vessel is intended to re
ceive the condensed air s.nd rets.ra its passs.ge, 
so as to s.fford time for its effective cooling, 
and to act s.s a ms.gazine of force for working 
the expanding engine. The exps.nding force 
pump is the principal and most interesting fea
ture of the whole, because it is the agent in 
which the expansion of the air and the pro· 
duction of cold first takes place. All the oth
er parts must be nicely adjll8ted in propertion 
to this ps.rt, for the making of the ice econo_ 
mics.lly. The absorption of the heat is accele
rated by immersing this ve_1 in water, and 
causing a jet of liquid to be thrown into its in
terior, as into the oondensing pump. 

This liquid is not congealable, and is with
drawn from a larger, though properly propor
tioned quantity, contained in an insulated 
cistern, into which, after performing its offic� 
of imparting heat to, or in other words, 
absorbing cold from the expanding air, it is 
returned through the eduction valves of the 
engine. As the liquid of this cistern has its 
heat diminished at every stroke of the engine, 
by the abstraction of the jet at one tempera
ture, and its return at a lower, it is practically 
a reservoir of cold-an accumulator of the 
refrigerative action of every cylinder full of 
expanding air. It is thus fitted to be the 
labors.tory in which ice may be manufactured, 
and which it produces by abstracting the 
caloric of fluidity from water, immersed in it in 
suitable vessels. 

Cold of an intensity of even hundreds of 
degrees below the atmosphere may be obt ailled 
by this process, but experiment shows that cne 
temperature of the cistern most favorable f. 
the rapid production of ice, is at about 100 F. 
The expanded.air partakes of'the same temper
ature as the cistern, and, therefore, at 100 F., 
leaves it charged with a high degree of cold, 
which the economy of the scheme requires 
should not be wasted. Instead, therefore, 
of being allowed to escape into the atmosphere 
it is directed through an apparatus-made like 
a brewer's refrigeratory for cooling worts
around which is placed the water it is intended 
to prepare for congealing. 

It has been ascertained that pumps of a 
cubic foot capacity worked at a temperature of 
90 deg .Fahrenheit, and fifteen revolutions a 
minute, are adequate to make a ton of ice per 
day. 

Dr. Gorrie is not the least 8stentatious about 
his discovery, and what speaks volumes for 
his generosity, like Dr. Arnot, he considers his 
invention a benefit to the human race, espe
cially in warm climates, hence he gives it free
ly to the public, and seeks no, exclusive privi
lege from government. 

---�c=x==��=----
To our Colemporaries. 

We are much obliged to you for the nry fa
vorable notices you have given oC our new Vo
lume. We are certainly much indebted to you 
for the good will you have always exhibited 
towards the Scientific American. Ollt friends 

---
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are alws.ys incres.sing-we never had so many 
fs.vors.ble notices before, nor so ms.ny of such 
s. fls.ttering ns. ture. We s.re proud to know 
that the Scientific American is universally re
gs.rded with no little pride s.mong our fnends 
of the press. We will try and ms.ke it always 
worthy of their esteem. 

W'ar abou' 'he Malerials of 'he Washln&,on � � 
Bonumen'. 

At the late MeetbI& of the American Scien. 
tific Association, it is reported, th&t Prof. W. 
R. Johnson said, that tho!ltolle of which the 
Washington Monument, at Waahington, is 
built Ws.s of poor qu&lity, &nd would not Ia.st. 
Mr. Whittlesey, the President, we believe, of 
the AlIIOci.ation, haa written the following 
letter to the Assista.nt M&rshs.1 of Connecticut, 
denying the st&tement iR terms a good deal 
more emph&tic than courteous� 

---""=== 

A Question for the Curious.-··Molten Metals. 

Why will all the mets.ls, and most other 
fusible solids, when in s. fusible state, buoy up 
the same mets.1 in a solid state? 

lit. Ths.t this is the cale is beyond the pos· 
slbility of a doubt, as any one can es.eily sa· 
tisfy himself by experimenting. 

2nd. That iron, brass, lead, zinc, tallow, 
&c., &c., occupies less s'flace when cool than 
when melted, I consider as certain from taeir 
shrinking when cooling. 

Now, if it occupies less space when solid 
it must be heavier'than when melted, &nd so 
the hes.vier swims On the lighter. A reason 
f or this is requested. B. 

[We publish the above to make a few com· 
mentl thereon, a8 we receive & gre&t number 
of eommunic&tions of & similar ch&rs.cter, 
waich we do not &nswer, bec&use a critic&l 
exs.mination of sts.ndard philosophic&l works 
would le&d the &uthors to the s&me conclu
sions with ourselves. 

Our correspondent has overlooked the most 
singular phenomenon in both of his questions, 
without even thinking it W&s anything but 
what he could give a good reason for j that is, 
the rendering of metals fluid by hes.t :-c&n he 
explain that? All we know s.bout ns.ture's 
lawl, is only second&ry knowledge,-we c&n. 
not, and never will be able to judge of prime 
Iirst causes, because we cannot reach beyond 
the laws of our own creation, which are cog. 
nate to those of all created objects. Every 
mechanic who hs.s h&d c&use to melt met&ls, 
knows the f&cts Hts.ted above, but for all 
this, those who do not know s.bout such 
things, must suppose that the solid cold metal 
will keep floatIng fln the molten and remain 
solid. No. When cold metal is pai into mol. 
ten met&l, it flos.ts for a time, but it soon 
mingles with the fluid, and cs.n, by stirring, &t 
once be ms.de to sink. The cs.use of the mets.1 
floating is, no doubt, owing to electrical repul. 
sion. A needle will flos.t on wat.r from. the 
same cs.use . E very body knowl this, but this 
is certainly no more curious than the bct of a 
piece of steel-a magnet-supporting, by the 
law oC electric&l attr&ction, & piece of iron 
m&ny times ita own size-(a piece of load· 
stone 14� ounces h&ving cs.rried 16 time� its 
weight.) Now, if the question is put to the 
most astute philosopher in the world, "why 
is the m&gnet thus ens.bled tl) lift s. weight so 
many times gres.ter ths.n itself?" he could 
not answer. Scientific men know that certs.in 
things produce cert&in effects, &nd by induc
tion they est&bliah a theory, or in other words 
arrange the facti. This is science. The m&n 
who knows the gres.tesi number of fach, is the 
most scientific m&n. 

We ft.re but ps.rti&lIy acqus.inted with the 
relations of heat. C&loric is a ch&in, the 
middle links of which &re all that philosophers 
see. He&t h&s 'the effect of exp&nding almost 
every thing, but not all, for it contracts &Iu. 
mina. It i8 generally supposed th&t he&t har
dens cls.y, and so it does j but &pply & more 
intense heat to clay th&n is &pplied to burn 
bricks, and wh&t h&ve we? A fluid. Clay 
c&n be made fluid in a crucible, and a very 
h&rd substance when cool, is the result. 

We have &nswered our correspondent, as 
well as &ny other scientific m&n could, and 
h&ve ende&vored to throw out some useful 
hints to others. 

The Sea Serpenl. 

DEAR SIR :-Your bver of the 3rd waa 
received this morning with a rlip of newspaper 
containing the blse &nd infamous st&tement 
of Profes80r Johnson. It is totally unfounded 
in every respect, 80S you may perceive by the 
accompanying reports and &rticle, of which 
another will a.ppea.r to.morrow, which I shall 
send you. Every test a.nd examin&tion gives 
additional evidence of the superiority of this 
monument for the purpose of an enduring 
monument. It is a proper m&terial in every 
way to build the whole structure of, in pla.ce 
of being used for facing of the ms.in edifice, 
fourteen feet of the thickness of which is built 
of gneiss rock, the firmest in the world. 

I s.m sorry ths.t a ms.n who styles himself 
Professor should 10 recklessly expose his igno. 
r&nce. Most sincerely yours, 

ELISHA WJlITTLESIIY. 

In addition to this, Robert Mills the a.rchl. 
tect, and Prof. P&ge, of the Patent Ofll.ce, sent 
& letter a short time since to the Philadelphia 
Ledger stating ths.t they had tested by a pow. 
erful hydrostatic press, the rels.tive power of 
this stone, in compa.rison with others, to sus· 
t&in a crushing Corce. The letter S&ys the 
marble waa selected by the Bo&rd of lIIanagers 
with grea.t ca.re, after experiments and coneul. 
ta.tions with competent scientific ,entlemen, 
and when a few courses were I&id, Professor 
Johnson &ddressed a communioation to the 
Board expressing this opinion, ths.t the ms.te. 
ris.1 ws.s not durs.ble, and he asserted he could 
crush it in his fingers like los.f 8ug.r. The 
BORel immediMel,. took measureB j;o teli �e 
ms.teri&l, &nd the result waa that the average 
of eight different blocks tested showed tha.t the 
crushing force of the m&rble exceeds ten thous
s.na pounds, equal in strength to the gra.nites, 
and cs.pable of sust&ining & weight four times 
&1 great &S the Monament. The atmospheric 
&ction on the same description of 1DlWltle W&8 

ascerts.ined by Dr. Page to be the fifteenth 
part of one grain, (the specimens weTII cutin to 
inch cubes, a.nd the time of action four weeks,) 
comps.red with the I&rge cryst&l m&rble of 
New York,(like that used in the facing of the 
General Post.office,) it w&S found to be but a. 

moiety,while the P&tent Office light sandstone 
lost 18 60-100 grains. 

Perhaps Prof. Johnson ms.y be &ble to prove 
his side of the question perfectly olear, the way 
Dr. Thompson once floored Dr. Ure. 

Prizes by the American In.U'u'e. 

The Institute tbis yO&r will awa.rd a gold 
med&l for the best plan for velltilatinr steam 
and sailing vessels; a.lso, one for the bpst 
plan of ventil&ting public and private build. 
ings. Five hundred dollars are also s.ppropri. 
ated for premiums to apprentices-a very oom
mend&ble practice, indeed. The Fs.ir wUl be 
open three weeks. Those who desire to have 
engraving. made of their maobinee for the 
F&ir, c&n have them done a& ibis office, in a 

far superior style than they can elsewhere.
Those desiring their Inventions exs.mined and 
noticed, should drop us & few lines, or call at 
the office. 

--==== 

An Improved Wa"'r Wheel. 

The se& serpent has been seen and shot &t 
in the Cove of Cork, Ireland. Some of the 
scales of the se& serpent have been found, 
which his serpentship rubbed off 011 the sup· 
ports of the" Beacon." A rilie ball W&8 fired 
at him by a Mr. Travers, and it is BupPQsed 
th&t he wal wounded. He leaped thirty fa. 
thoms (150 feet) out of the water-so says 
Mr. Tr&vers in a letter to the Cork Constitu· 
tion. He must be a flying aa well as a S8& 
serpent, at this rs.te. Wen done, ould Ire. 
land. 

We ha.ve received information from 110 trusty 
corresplndent about a new Water Wheel, in. 
vented. by Mr. Daniel Ehle, of Fort PI&in, N. 
Y., whohs.e applied for a. patent. It is super. 
seding the wheel. in use around that plaoe, 
and our informant, who is well acqua.inte4 with 
different kinds of wheels, st&tes thai ii is bet· 
ter than a.ny with which he is acquainted, and 
is superior to Rioh's, which he considers an 
excellent one. We h&ve a hope that we may 
be a.ble to present this wheel to our readers, 
well illustrated, at some future day. Every 
Im,.,n_,m pri_ molo" i. or : � 
nefi t to the world. 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 



!l:7'Reported expr_ly (or tho Scientifio Ameri
ean, Crom Ihe P';tent Olliee Reoord •. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

llaued from the United State. Patent OUlc". 

FOB THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBIUt 17, 18ll0. 

To S. T. Armstron&, &. C.l. Gilbert, oC New York, 
N. Y., Cor improvement in the pro_. oC working 
Gutta Per OM. 

What we claim, under the first part of our 
invention, consists in the use of lime or other 
alkaline substance, with heat, in the manner 
substantially as herein described, in the clean
ing of gutta percha, to neutralize the acid or 
acids contained in that subltance in ita crude 
or native state, and thus pre68rve and render 
more permanent its useful properties, as spe
cified. 

And in the second part of our invention we 
claim compounding lime with gutta percha, 
substantially a8 herein described, for thE< pur
pose of improving its qUalities, preserving it 
wholly or partly from deterioration, and pro
tecting it against the injllrious effects of the 
atmosphere and heat, !ubstantially .. de
Hcribed. 

To C. D. Bird.oye, oC New York, N. Y., Cor im. 
provemeat in the prooell o( preparin, oream. 

I claim the proce8s described herein of dis
tilling milk and condenai ng the Bame in su
gar, for the purpose of preserving the lIavor, 
as set forth. 

To Wm. Blake, oC BOlton, Ma ... , Cor improvement. 
in Spike Machineo. 

I claim the heading and carrying nippers in 
combination with the abean, the header and 
the griping mechanism, the same being made 
to operate in connection therewith, 8uhetan
tially as abo�e 8pecified. 

And in combination with the lower nipper 
I claim the spring catches, latching and un
latching apparatus, applied to it for the pur
pose above specified. 

To F. A. Calvert, oC Low.lI, Mall., Cor improve
m.nt inmaohinery Cor Ginning or Pioking Cotton. 

I claim the combination of such part. as I 
hive shown, forming a picking machine and 
their mode of action, as hereinbefore descri
bed. 

ToJ. W. Carpantor, oCPontiae, Mich., Cor improve
menl in proce .. ellor preparing wheat Cor grlndinll'. 

I claim the application of an acidulous com' 
position to wheat or other grain, the Baid com
position being principally vinegar, but I do not 
limit my claim to the exact composition of 
acids, as herein described, while the same ef
fects can be produced by the vinegar alone, or 
when combined with one or more of the other 
acids, especially with the sulphuric acid, for 
the purposes set f <rth. 

[This, we have heard, is a most valuable dis
covery.] 

To W. A. Collord, oCCineinnati,Ohio, Cor improve
ment in Paper Filer •. 

I claim, fir.t, the arrangement and construc_ 
tion .fter the manner substantially as delCri
bed, of a box or receptacle for documents and 
papers, having a lid fitting loosely within it, 
which is made to press clown upon the papers 
by a spiral or other luitabt .... prjng. 

Second, The rod, or ita equival1111t, attach
ed to the lid, and moving in the guida..lite or 
apertures in the sides of the box, the lara alit. 
terminating in a notch or shoulder at � 
upper extremities, for the reception and reten
tion of the rod during the manipulation and 
examination of the file. 

To Ebeauer DanCord, Jr., oC Geneva, III., Cor im
provement; ia Grain Halveaterl. 

I ciaim the application to a reaping and 
mowing machine, of two sickles, working to
gether in opposite directions, as set forth in 
the above specification and accompanying 
drawings, so as to throw the weight of the 
movillg part. upon opposite lidel of the centre 
of the crank or bit, for the purpose .et forth. 

Te H. H. Day, oC leroey City, N.l., '" R. MoMul-
Iin,oC Great Barrington, Ma ... , for improvement in 
India Rubber Ho ... 

Scientific amtrlcan. 
We claim the making of lIexible hose or 

pipe, by combining india rubber leather with 
a tube or rubber, substantially as herein de
scribed, the whole being united, forming one 
solid tube, making a strong, durable, and lIex
ible hose, adapted as a substitute for leather 
and other similar pipes for the Qonveying of 
fiuids. 

Te Gerrett Erklon, oC Hobart, N. Y., Cor improve
ment in the Plow Clavi •. 

I claim so making a clevis with teeth or 
prominences, and cavities on the front lurface 
of a secket matching with corresponding de
pressions or cavities and elevations on the sur
face of a movable bar, that the bar and socket 
when set together by. screw or other equiva
lent fastening in the reqUired position, may 
have numerous bearings and be wholly pre
vented from either sliding or revolving in any 
direction witheut breaking the continuity of 
materiaia of which the parte are composed. 

I al.o claim, in combination with a series of 
radial ridg�8, or a circle of cavities on the end 
of a clevis socket filted at the extremity of the 
plow beam, a series of teeth or of Clonical 
points on a movable clevis bar, so adjulted to 
each other, that the guide hole of the clevis
bar may be held in any required position, and 
at any nece88ary distance from the axil of the 
beam, without relying on friction of the surfa
ces to prevent slipping, in the manner and for 
the purposes herein set forth. 

To lohn B. Fairbank, o( Leon, N. Y, Cor improve
ment in Printing M""hinea. 

I claim the mode of representing letters and 
the sound. of letters, by means of characters 
made by changes wrought upon a lesl number 
of movable type than the number of letters or 
sounds of letters represented. The type being 
made upon, or attached to, the bottom of 
wires or rods, which are worked by keys at or 
near the top, sUbatantially .. herein set forth. 

To S.L. Grav .. , of Bpzin,Aeld, III., for improve
m.nt in Com Shellen. 

I cl&im the device herein described, fnr twist
ing and forcing thee&rs of corn between spring 
shelling plates, substantially a. herein set 
forth. 

To Syl .... ter Groe.beeok, oC New York, N. Y, (or 
improved tool Cor Cormin, pla.ter oornlo •• and 
mouldin,.. 

I claim arranging a. former, for making 
mOUldings upon the walls and ceilings of a 
room, upon the diagonal of a square frame, 
and making an angle of forty-five degrees 
with each side of ll&id sq uare, for the purpose 
and in the manner described. 

To George Mallory, o( New York, N. Y.,Cor im
provement in Daguerreotype Plate Hold .... 

I claim the daguerreotype plate holder, con_ 
structed substantially 1.6 herein described, of a 
blook with a s!lring edge, by which the plate 
is secured to it. 

To Wm. Morrllon, oC Carlille, Pa., Cor imp"'ve
mant in Spring.beams to PloWI. 

I claim, first, the adjustable spring-bar in
terposed between the point of draft and the 
frame of the plow, in the manner and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

Tol. L Mott, oC Mott Haven, N. Y., Cor improved 
roadway Cor rail oarl and ordinary·vehiole •. 

I claim the method, substan�ially 1.1 herein 
described, of making rails for the read ways 
of streets, &c., by combining with the rails on 
which fianched Car wheels run, outer faces of 
sufficient breadth for the wheels of common 
carriages to run, made curved or inclined from 
the top of the r&i� substantially as described. 

And in combination therewith, I also claim 
making wide faces on the inside of the rails, 
subatantially as described, for the wheels of 
common carriages to run on, &s delcrlbed. 

To Benjamin Severaon, oC I!oheneotady, N. Y., Cor 
iDlfrovement in CA.t iron Railroad Car Wheel •. 

Wt.at I claim is a cast iron wheel in one 
piece, \aving the rim connected to the hub by 
two pla\u joined together at intervals, at 
points as 81111.11 as ma.y be, and nearly equi
distant from Uie rim and hub, laid plates be
ing of such f<ren that each section by the plane 
of the ues, paeling through the points of 
union, Ihall present two pointed archei, uni
ting at the apex, the one springing from the 
ends of the solid hub, and the other from the 
edges of the rim-and a .!mil&r section be
tween the point. of union, shall bestow fiat 

curved lines bending towardA each otht'r, and 
joining the ends of the Holid hub with the 
edges of the rim; and a circular Aection pass
ing through the points of union of the two 
plates, shall produce a double !eries of fiat 
arches, united to each other at their ends. 
The whole being constructed substantially in 
the manner and f<r the objects herein set 
forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 

To AnIon Atwood, oCTroy, N. Y., Cor improvement 
in Stove. : fint patent dated May 14, 1800. 

I claim the air chamber, in which the air is 
heated previOUsly to its admission to the fue� 
in combination with the apertures by which 
the heated air is caused to impinge on the up
per surface of the fuel, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes as described. 

To Ioaao Gregg, o( Phiiadelphia,Pa., Cor improve
ment in Brick Prellel: iut patent dated June 6, 

1848. 

I claim the making the moulds of extra 
depth, in combination with the elevation of 
the brlcu in the moulds, aftdr they have been 
pressed a distance equal to the extra depth 
!iven to the same, and the removal of the sur
plus thickness of the bricks, raised above the 
tops of the moulds, by a knife, or its equiva
lent, for the purpose of giving uniform solidi
ty and perfection of form to the bricks, prior 
to their final removal from the mould8, sub
Itantially &8 herein .et forth. 

To StephenP. RUlgle., oC Bo.ton, Mall., Cor im
provement in Printing Pr ..... , firot patenl dated 
Nov. 10, 1840. 

I claim a platen raised and lowered by ma
chinery substantially as above described, in 
combination with the movable tympan plate 
on which the sheet of paper is placed, and the 
bed supporting the type with their faces down
wards, the whole bsing arranged, and opera
ting together, su batantially in the manner and 
for the purpose herein eltplained and set forth. 

I claim supplying the press with paper, and 
removing the same after it is printed, into a 
box attached to the tympan carriage, by means 
of a vibrating table, operated by a cam on the 
shaft, in combination with a frisket, aa above 
described, connected to the frame of the tym
pan plats, and pre88ed down upon aid plate 
by a spring, and raised when the tympan car
riage recedes with the printed sheet by means 
of a cam on the shaft, through the interven
tion of a bar with a roller, shaft, and angular 
piece of meta� the whole being arraneed and 
operating together, Rubstantially as herein
above explained and set forth. 

I claim grooving or channeling the fountain 
roller or plate under the aame, in the m.nner 
and for the purpose above mentioned. 

I claim th" peculiar combination of machi
nery for the lateral vibration of the distribll
ting roller; said combination consisting of the 
pulleys on the shaft, B, band, pulleys, rods 
(two lever, shaft and distributing roller frame, 
the 'WIlole being arranged and operating to
g ... her, lubltantially in the manner and for the 
purpose above mentioned. 

I claim the use of the side and cross atripl, 
or either of them, in combination with a tym
pan supported by the platen plate, the said 
combination forming a pair of nippers, as it 
were,for rigidly holding the sheet,however small 
the margin may be, until it is effectually free, 
or disengaged from the form, after an impres
sion il produced. 

DESIGI(. 

To 10hn C. King, oC Bo.ton, Ma ... , Cor de.ign Cor 
bustoC Daniel Web.ter. 

What I claim .. my invention, or produc
tion, is the design of a bust of Daniel Webster, 
as represented in the annelted drawing. 

[As we have had many enquiries about 
whether a draWing was necessary or not, for 
busts, and alto-relievos, the ahove claim will 
give the necessary information to two or three 
late correspondents. Every thing but chemi
cal discoverie. require drawings. 

::== 
Iron Direct from the Ore. 

We lee by lome of our exchanges, that Mr. 
James R enton, of Newark, N. I'I hal erected, 
along with lome a8l00iatee, a furnace at Char
lottenburc to make iron, by his new proceu, 
direct from the ore. If thi8 can be done, then 
we can beat foreign ma.nufactures with, or 
without a tariff. 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

For tho Soientifio Amerlean. 
The Sinkinc of Ice. 

The sudden disappearing of the ice in some 
of our northern lakes, at the approach r.f 
spring, has given rise to the notion that it 
sinks to the bottom. The well-known fact 
that the specific gravity of ice is les8 than that 
of water, nearly as 93 to 100, excludes the 
possibility of ita sinking, as supposed. 

AI I observed that this theory of sinking 
was vindicated by a learned prof es80r at the 
late meeting of tile" American Association," 
I wished to show, in a few worda, that this 
apparently singular phenomenon depends en
tirely on the specific gravity of ice being less 
than that of water. In consequence of this, 
ice must, in all cases, rise to the surface when 
left to fioat freely in water, however minutely 
it may be divided, as long &8 a crystal remains. 
The temperature of the deep water of those 
lakes, always more or lesl, counteracta the 
effects of the cold atmosphere of the winter 
around them. As the cold increasel it first 
overcomes the temperature of the water in 
shallow places and along the shoreA, so as to 
form ice. This continues to extend and in
crease as long as the temperature of the at
mosphere is so low 1.8 to absorb the caloric 
faster than it is supplied from below. 

On the approach of a thaw the tempera
ture of the atmosphere rises, and it ceas
ea to absorb the caloric from the surface 
&8 before, while the heat from below re
�erses the proce88, and � thaw is commen
ced. The ice diminishes slowly at first, but 
&8 ita quantity diminishes, the supply of cal�
ric increases, and the m�lting will progress at 
a rapidly increasing ratio. During all the time 
of this process, all the Ice that remains will 
constantly present itseH at the surface, show
ing an immense sheet, while its depth is re
duced to a mere pellicle, and the next hour it 
is completely dissolved. SILAS CORI(ELL. 

Friends' Y. M. B. School, Providence, 9th 
101., 9tb, 18ll0. 

[There are some things about the sinking 
of ice, which our worthy correspondent has 
overlooked, viz., the suddenneBH with which 
very thick cakes of ice disappear. The sud
den disappearance of ice is common on all the 
northern lakes-Champlain, St. Geor!e, Onei_ 
da, Ontario, and the River St. I.awrence. Prof. 
Ohnstead Was in error respecting the pheno
menon being peculiar to Lake Champlain,
and we know, practically, that it is not redu
ced to a thin pellicle before it so suddenly 
disappears. There is what is called anehor
ice-ice seen lying at tht lwlttom of rlvers and 
ponds i we know considerable about such 
things. The anchor ice, as it is called at the 
North, will make a good subject for another 
paper to the next Convention, and it would be 
a benefit to science if some of our deep-think
ing men would stu�y, personally, the pheno
menon next sprmg. 

----__ c���»_ __ ___ 

Ste... between PhUadelphia and Liverpool. 

Tbe project of establishing a monthly steam 
packet line between Philadelphia and Liver
poul is likely to be realized, through the enier
prise and liberality of Richardson, Wataon & 
Co. They have headed a list of subscriptions 
to this undertaking with the sum of $100,000 

-one-third of the amount required to build 
two propeller steamships of 2,000 tons bur
then, to run, once a month, to and from the 
places named, the passage to be made in 14 

days; the number of steamers to be increased 
to four, if found neeessary. The merchants of 
that city han long been talking of such a pro
ject, but this seems to be the first efficient step 
towards the enterprise. Ita succeS8 will 
induce others to follow, and. Phil&delphia, 
through the agency of steam, may be again 
distinguished for her commercial prosperity. 

Assuredly no city in the Union presents a 
better field for constructing steamships than 
Philadelphia, and it is not too much to say, 
that her anthracite co&! will yei be used m 

preference to the bituminous, on sea 1.1 well &8 

river steamships. 
------c=�=c��------

The Quick .. , P a  ...... 

The Steamship Pacific arrived).t this pori 
on Saturday, the 21st inst., in 10 day. and 4t 

hOWL Thl. b th. , ...... p ....... �.1 
between New York and Liverpool. 
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